
rl^iiden^i^ Game Begins at 3 o'Gock
ANCIENT RIVALS TO

CLASH ON GRIDIRON
Hampden-Sidaey and Kandolph-Macon in Cham¬
pionship Struggle at Broad Street Park This

Afternoon.Both Coaches Confident
The gnsss tats iftwnm irtwin

Bampdea-sldaey aad Raadolph-
Maeoa will saejte at S o'clock, la¬
ste«« ex 3uM o'clock, as originally
planne«. Tal« ckuR la the pre-

grass was saade hsraase of the early
hour at which the mum sets, saablag
the latter part of the gaste played
la si sal daiaasaa By asevhtg ap

the startlas hoar this will ha oh-
tlated, ssahlas; the Co*test better
for both slayers aad spectators.

Before probably the largest crowd

which will gather in Broad Street

Park during the entire football season.

with the exception of Thanksgiving
Pay, and giving that day a close run,

the elevens representing Randolph-
Macon and Hampdsn-Sldney will clash
lit the first championship gams of the

Lastern Virginia Intercollegiate Foot¬
ball Association this afternoon, begin¬
ning- at 3 o'clock.
To football hereabouts this game

bears the same relative Interest that
attaches to the contests of the big
guns In the fast. Rivalry of Aha
kind only known by college students
keg always aad will always exist be- j
t-veea Randolph-Macon. Hampden-
Sidney, William and Mary and Rich-
rnond College. Therefore there will be j
a crowd on hand.
But rivalry is not the only thing'

which will attract. Both schools have
football teams of which to be proud.
Both elevens are trained to the min¬
ute. Reiss, who handled V. P. l.'s
hopeful* last season, is in charge of
the Ashland brigade, while Bernier,
one of V. P. I.'s stars of recent years,
has Hanipden-Sidney in tow. Both
coaches have prepared for weeks for
this battle. The men are reported
from the two camps to bo In the best
possible physical condition. They have
had driven Into their heads all of the (
wiles and tricks of the game known
to the men teaching them. -They have
been told to go at It hammer and
longs from the drop of the flag and

FIVE FAVORITES
LOSE AT LAUREL

Another Day for Long Shots at

Maryland's Biggest Racing
Meet

Laurel, Md.. October 35..Horses pay¬
ing good odds wop all the races to-day.
From two to eight to one could be

had on all the winners. Five of the

favorites were beaten. Summary:
First r»ca.two-year- slds. avs fux-

locgs, purse }a00.Fasces, 110 <Small),
t to 1. 2 to 1. even, first; vieorge Stoil,

10« (Byrne), 2 to 1. even, second; Shal-

ier, 112 < Fair brother), 1 (o 2, third.
T^me. 1:0a 1-x. Wouey Bee. Theuerns,
i.«.luget:. Apasson auia Jonquil aieo ran.
Second race.iwo-j ear-aiü», six fur¬

longs, purse *iutf.Uengneo, 106
. liiass). 4 to 1, even, a to 2u. n.-st; Bnn-
ary, LH (iiarücL I to 1U, 10 to 2, sec-

one. Raguaa. IS) (Scnutungerj, 4 to 5,
iMrC Time, 1:1s 1-5. Fans Queen
and L'ncie utie also ran.

Third race.i£ree->ear-olds and up.
sis iurlougs, purse JaOU.uartn. lu»

(Schulender.', I to L 2 to 1. even, first;
MlSdiastfa. lo2 iAmbrose), 2 to 1, 7 to

5, se.ond, Xoniaua. llu (liulwell) 7
ij 3. t:..rü.. 'lime. 1:1» 4-». Union
Jack. Clt-ftbeac^. Handrunning, Viiey.
fcer-ator-'S^ris. Breuwell and Auto-
maid also ran.'
Fourth race.three-year-olds and up,

mile and seventy yards, purse l»00.!
">'>«.:.'. srn, lib iKarrickj, 2 to 1. 3 to a>
1 to 4. first. Colonel Cook. 10» tMcIn-
tyre). 4 to i. » to 20. second. Futurity.
i#T (Butwti!). even, third. Time, 1:4»
4-.'.. Mar.assch. Apia&ter and Cn*er CP
j-.Iso ran.

Fifth race.three-year-olds and up,
*:x furlongs, purse S5ÖJ.ochre Ciurt,

16 (Mar:.r,i, 2 to i. 9 to 10, * to 20.
-rst, be- Loyal. 11« (Butwell). 1 to 20,
1 to 5. *.-ond. Blue Tlistie, 101 (Kar¬
achi, even. th;rd- Time, 1,1« 3-3.
ZXsSaätlea, Kapler. Chemulpo, Premier,
.toideri Cat.;ir. Coming Coon and Rag¬
man also ran.

Sixth la^-e.tr.ree-year-old.« and up.
.r.e and or.e-».xteenth miles, purse 1500
.?"red M'-ir-. jlland. 10» (Butwe'I). 3 to
2 < to to S. first. Hilarious, 121
(Small). 3 to 0. 4 to 5. second. The
"ri'jjyoodT. 1'.2 (Sch'Jtt'.nger). 2 to 2.
t Ird Time. : .14 4-». Spring Mass.
Monsieur X. Key. Ualdeman and Teneta
: :rome also ran.

to sever let up until the last whistle
.brisks.
Upon this rams may depend the

championship of this section of the

Stats. The winning team will unques-1
Uonably have the edge on its rivals,
while the beat the losing team can

bops for la to Us up the aeries, and
this can be accomplished only by win-

ning all of the remaining gamea on the
schedule. Another good reason why the
l'ellow and Black and the K*d and
White will atack up against the tash_
in hand with every nerve taut, every
ttbra ready to strain itself to the thin
rim. every thought turned toward the
enemy's goal. It la going to be fast
and furious all the way. with no quar-,
ter asked and none offered.
The atudent bodies of both schools

will be on band with their respect.ve
cheer leaders4 Songs which will make
the old feel young and the young
boisterous have been practiced
o'nights, yells intended 10 inspire In the
battlers aupernuman strength to over-'
come difficulties will be turned to the'
breezsa. while staid alumni will for-!
get their dignified callings and join!
with the undergrade in one grand
wboop for alma mater.
Bernler and his team came to Rich-

mond last night, and are quartered at
the Richmond. Reias will not bring his
meu in until to-day. It la only a trol-
lay ride and he wanted to keep them'
away from the white lights as long as

possible. Both coaches are optimistic.;
Said Bernler: "I don't know whether'
we will win or not, but we are going]
to try like h-h-bjazes." Keisa was.

equally as atrong in hla remarks:;
"We're going to give them a battle,
and an awful battle at that," was his]
way of putting it
Bob Williams will come down and;

referee Byron Morse, from George!
Washington University, will be the
umpire, while Schenck, of the Medical,
College of Virginia, will be the lines-1
man. FollowingM the line-up aa given
by the eoaohaa last night:
R.-M. Positions. H.-8.
Vaugban.left snd.Jones'
May.left tackle.Walker
Copley.left guard.Guthrie
Legge. centre .Bowling
Snyder.right guard.Moore
Turner.right tackle-Benedict
Gayle.right end.Ebel
Bans.quarter back_Saunders
Midyette-left half back.Driver
Cleaton-right half back .. .McClung
Hopkins.full back.MsCorkle

Substitutes: Randolph-Macon.Wood-j
house, Plett, McDowell. Scott. Barley.
Blount, Bruce. Booker, Sheffey. Hamp-j
den-Sidney.Forbes. Haynes, McHenry.
Ameck, promt, Gregory. Pendleton,j
Carrington. Corks.

CL0SIH6 our IS
WEIL ATTENDED

Farmville Fair Featured by Good
Racing and Spectacular Bal-

loon Ascension.
j

Farmville. Va., October 25..The last

day of the Farmville fair was well at¬

tended, and the racing and balloon
ascension were the chief features.

First race.trot and pace Lady
Wealth, W. L Baaa. Richmond. won;j
Edna E. R J- Baldwin. Roanoke.
second: Prince Stratbmore, Dr. R Lj
Ridgin, Farmville. third. Time. 2:2c1

Second race.free-for-all tgot and

j pace.Margaret Barns. W. I. Du vail.
Farmville. won; Baron H-, G. S. Frix,
Richmond, second: Cuba Dillon. D. J-

' Beeton. Roanoke. third: Baron, T. W.
Vaughan. Farmvl'.ie. fourth. Time,

\ 2:26.
Third race.half mile dash.Wiatful.

John Porter, Roanoke, won; Fodder.
J. H. Cotman, Richmond, second: Susan,
J. Hope. New Tork. third. Time, 51
seconds I
Fourth race.two mile hurdle.Bal¬

ancer. C. Donatti. Richmond, won;
Bound Brook. J. L Wooldridge. Rich¬
mond, second: Greenman. J. H. Cot-'
man, Richmond, third. Time. 3:44.

Fifth race.mile dash.Susan F.,
. won; Fodder, second. Time. l.»2.

Best Suits You Ever Saw for $1 ^50
Special lot $16 50 and S18.00 woolens. Bought from m\\m^mW

the mills at our own price. Made to your measure.

Guaranteed to fit. ALL NEW STYLES.Browns, Blues, Grays.
All we asic i« a look. They will sell themselves. Strictly all wool and tail-

ore-] ao they will not lose their shape. See if you can buy anything as good
in this town for $15. Don't let anybody sdl you a suit or overcoat until you
have seen this remarkablr special line. GET A MOVE ON YOU.

AND $20.00 WORSTEDS
AT $16.50

Bought in the same big mill-purchase Splendid unfinished
cheviots, catsimeres, in the most popular new shades.

400 St*> ¦ Renhr Stack, SUM (. $40.00
MORTON C.STOUT &CQ
TWELVE UARGC ESTABLISHMENTS IN TWELVE LARGE CITIES

laJlOrsffi 7U East Main Street ^IntDOrtCTS

.'. ho* they are mmmt

Bocock. With Fifteen of His
Charge«, Prepared to Fight

! Tarheel*.
! Blacksburg. V«., October S5..Flf-
teen members of the Virginia Folytech-
nlc Institute football squad. Coacb
Bocock and Manager CM. Hobart left
Blacksburg late Thursday night (or

Releigh. N. C, where the annual gams
with the University of North Carolina
will be played to-morrow. This gams
was trnsferred from Richmond to

Raleigh this year on account of the

comparatively poor crowda that have
attended the games in the former city,
and tbla win be the first time the
Tecba have been seen in the Carolina
capital. It has been a long time since
the Tarheels have beaten the wearers
of the Orange and Maroon, and the
game this week la of greater interest.;
as Bocock has coached both teams, and

should know the weakness and strength
of his team and their opponents
Leaving on the train Thursday night'

were Lefebvre, Breckinbridge. Pick ami
Whitehead. guards; McKann. Hughea.
Legge and Hodgaon, ende; Burruaa and
Sholtz. tackles; Rogers. quarter:
Evans an! Whitney, centre; Vawder.
Magill and Rogers, backs Thla la

nearly the same team that lined up

against Princeton, and that baa play¬
ed in moat of th-J other games.

In the game with Weatern Maryland,
here last Saturday Coach Bocock was

not altogether pleased with the work
of some of the men. and the weather

during the past four days has been

too bad for the kind of practice he

wanted to give in order to strengthen
the weak points that developed then.

Individually the players are capable of

good work, but the team work Is poor
and they show lack of judgment at]
critical times. It Is likely that fur-,

ther changes will be made in the vars-j
Ity after thla week, looking to the

gamea with Washington and Lee. in

Roanoke. November 9. and the Thanks
giving game, with Georgetown, at

Washington. There 1* some promising
material In the scrub teams, and theae

men are being watched cloaely.

OPTIMISM REICHS
REGARDING TEAM

Virginia Adherents Believe Team
Will Show Marked Improve¬

ment Against Rivals.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]

Charlotteaville. Vs., .October 25..
That no atone will be left unturned to
get Virginia's football team in shape
[for the remaining games on schedule
'was shown to-night when it became
known that night signal practice had
been instituted As the fall germane
[are being danced in the Fayerweather
Gymnasium this week the scene was
shifted to Madiaon HaJL the splendid
home of University T. M C A. All
chairs were removed from the audi-1
torium of the building and there to¬
night the players, wearing tennia
shoes, went through a lengthy signal
drill. !
The Improved showing of the men

in yesterday's game with the Norfolk
Blues has greatly encouraged the
coaches and undergraduates, and the
prediction ia made that the eleven
will yet "come back" and at least play
Vanderbllt to a tie. Regarding the
Georgetown conteat the same prophets
.among the student body say that a

big surprise ia in store for the Blue
and Gray. They aay that the line has
been greatly strengthened and will be
in fit condition before another week
passes to stack up against any set of
forwarda in the South. Captain Todd'a
wonderful exhibition of broken held
running yesterday shows that be is in
his prime, said a student to-day, and
can be counted upon to end hia foot-
ball career in a blase of glory. Goocb
who Jumped into the limelight last
fall, ia being purpoaely aaved for Van¬
derbllt and Georgetown, and the other
backfleld candidates are gradoally
rounding into shape. Their crlopled

I condition for the past three weeks has

Woodstock. Vs.. October 25..Misa
Fannie Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hilt, of thla place, and Charles
Reedy, of Martlneborg. were married
In Hagerstown Wednesdsy night. Mr.
and Mrs Reedy will reside ia Martins-
burg.

Reedy.Hill.

BLUES BELIEVE
TBEY WILL WIN
FROM MEDICOS

Both Elevens Primed for Big
Game at Lee Park This

Afternoon.
At Lee Park this afternoon at 3:so

o'clock the University College of Med¬
icine eleven will make its first appear.
*nce of the season on the local grid¬
iron and will meet the Richmond Lignt
Infantry Blues, victors over Rlchmono
College last Saturday. AU cars will
tun through to the park.
Dorset Tyler, former star of Rich¬

mond College. Is coaching the Meds
and playing centre. Yesterday aftes-
noon he put all of the regulars through
« long signal drill, which was stopped
only by darkness. The Medicos are

said to be in the very best of conat¬
ion and are anxious for to-day's fray.
The strength of the Blues is not

tinder-estimated by the Medicos. Their
showing against the Medical College
of Virginia and their victory over

Klchmoiyl College last Saturday Is evi¬
dence that they are strong both on the
defensive end offensive. Billy Sitter-
ding, the Georgetown star, la coaching
the Blues, and is developing some

splendid material.
The probable line-up of the elevens

follow: I
U. C. of M. Position. Blues.

Bokcr. left end.King
Woodhouse.. .left tackle.Quartes
CCeblett.left guard.Williams
Tyler .centre. Jacobs
Martin.right guard.Himmelright
Parker.Tight tackle.Bemiss
Herndon.right end.Jones
Seymour... -quarter back.McRee
White.left half back.Word
Futrell.right half back-VanPelt
(Captain)
Coy.full back... Richardson

DOCFORS LEAVE
FOR THEIR HOMES
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]

Norfolk, Va., October 25..An oyster
roast at Cape Henry this afternoon was
the closing feature of the State Medical
Society convention, after which the
delega'tes left for their homes.
Several technical papers were read at

the morning session, after which the
new president. Dr. Southgate Leigh,
made a brief speech urging the forma¬
tion or medical societies In all the
counties to bring the physicians into
closer touch with each other and thus
advance the profession.

Football Games To-Day
Princeton vs. PaliSSOata.

Princeton.
Yale vs. Washington aad Jeffer¬

son, at >ew Haven.
Pens vs. Lafayette, at Philadel¬

phia.
Harvard vs. Brown. St CasnbrMge.
Cornell vs. Buckneli, at Ithaca.
Carlisle Indians va, Georgetown,

St Washington. D. C
West Point va. Colgate, at Wast

Point.
Annapolis VS. Pittsburgh, St An-

Syraess* vs. Michigan, at Syra-

Peaasylvssls State vs. Gettysburg,
at Pennsylvania state.
C rainus va. Lealga. at Sooth Beth-

Haverferd vs. Franklin sad Mar¬

shall, at Hsverfeed.
"Swnrthasnre vs. Johns Hopkins, at
Swart hsssss.
Weateysas vs. Torts, at Medfor*.
WIIHaaae va. Sew reek, at Mew

Tests,
¦sly Cresa vs. Masserhenetta Ag¬

gies, at Wercenter.
Trinity vn. Asnbemt, at Asahen«.
Boweoaa va. Celby, at Biansiilik,

_Sprlasrseid T. 9. vs. Veraseat, at
SprtngSeiS. Man*.
Uaiea vs. Rntgem, at Sthtatitedj.
HasaUssa vs. Hebest, st Geneva,

>. Y.
Rochester vs. Mlaasi eser P. L, at

Randolph.
Sktaey, at Mlrhatas a.
R. U L m\ vs. Ual

of Medicine, at

College, at
Vlnrtala M. L vs. We

InaS. st LesSsnySea.
A. aad M. eff Werth Carsflaa vn.

Paslassa, at Charlotte.
Kewtsjehy State va. Geseseteera

CeUese. at Leslaertsa, Ky.
Weshaagtoo) sad! Loe va. Wake

Ferset, at Leifastsa, Va,
West vIrwinin va. Ohas Csdtasasty,

at Wor
««Iis

*erfoak,
«t. John'a va.

st taaanlls.
CathoaV i ntvoretty va. Wa

tea (»iiewo. at wssMagtea. d. C
VnnSi rhsw vn, MsaasaahnpS. a

HNDERBIII IS
FAST MD SURE]

.-.r*
|This.Year'* Eleven Makes Up inj

Speed What It Lacks
in Weight

Nashville, Tenn. October IB."The
fastest team Vandeflbilt has ever
turned out" was the decision of the
Atlanta football followers, who saw
the Commodores romp on the Univer- j
sity of Georgia's reputedly strong
eleven last week In Atlanta.
This pretty near sizes the Vanderbilt

eleven up correctly. It has not the
driving power of past years probably,
nor the weight la the line that has
been one of the chief sources of
strength to the Gold and Black la the
past. But when it comes to speed, the
team of 1912 certainly has the edge
on anything seen in these parts /for
some seasons. In Hardage and Col¬
lins Coach MeGugin probably has two
of the fastsst halfbacks that .ever
wore the cleated ahoes on Dudley field.
Collins Is the faster man of the two.
In fact he la recognized as the fastest
man in football clothes throughout the
entire South.
An idea of Collins's apeed can ha

gleaned from the fact that he out-i
cobbed Cob on Dudley Field In thai
fall of 1911. At this time Cobb was

traveling through the South In the
leading' role of "The College Widow"
and. while In Nashville, was pursueded
to try his hand at football with the
Vandsrbilt men. He donned a suit and
had a hard practice, showing up won-

derfully as a punter, although he bad
never kicked a football before. Coach
McGugln then remarked that he would

I like Cobb to try out one of bis men
In a sprint, and Tyrus fell for it. The
race was for a hundred yards on the
running track, and Collins flashed by
the wire a good length to the good,
much to the astonishment of the
crowd. Any man who can beat Cobb
by such a margin is certain to be some
speed artist.
Vandy's half backs make most of

their gains by either sidestepping or

outrunning would-be taeklera. How¬
ever, they are also fighters and hard
to throw, even after tackled. On the
defensive both Hardage and Collins
are sure and fierce taeklera. and their
all-round ability Is making them mach
talked of iff this section.
Vanderbiifs line, although out¬

weighed by Georgia, outplayed the op¬
posing forwards at all times, and
made a splendid showing.
The team will begin hard work now

for the Virginia and Harvard games,
and is expected to pull off some brand-
new plays for these two teams As
yet the Commodores have not been
forced to cut loose any "new" football
against their opponents, but have been
holding1 plenty of B in reserve. Mis¬
sissippi is played to-morrow, and It Is
more than probable that the subs will

t. play the greater part of this battle
for Vanderbilt.

1 Vanderbilt ;s expecting a good game
with Virginia on November 2. and the
team will not enter the game over-

' confident Coach McGu-gin realizes the
fact that Virginia will be much im¬
proved when they come to Vanderbilt
over their showing against V. ML L,

{ and «tanda ready to givethem a great
t battle for the Southern supremacy.

Progressive Candidate Speaks.
[Special to The. Times-Dlsjyatch.]

Payetteville. K. C, October 25..Ire-
dell Meares. Progressive candidsts for
Governor, spoke here to-night In the
courthouse. Mr. Meares delivered a
long speech in advocacy of the third
party and its platform.

KeUey-Springfield
NUF SED

CHEMI COMPANY,
flmnsnrtrntö

AcademyERSSfi
Matinee Saturday.

Tbc Lärbler Co. present
WM. HODGE

TtV MAN FROM HOME.
Prices: Matinee, 25c to W-M; Nicht,

Sic to $2.99.

MIGHT BIJOU
»EST fBtATS, as CKBTB.
The Musical College play.

The Vni Widow
Otrls: Girls' New Song Hita.

Best waasi "Tan Call at the Heart."

fvtwMkSOa!
SIS.f* for Suits worth $20.00.
f29.99 for Saks worth 4T25.00.
$25.99 lor Suits worth $35 CT>

Overcoats awiuded.
slAHVS OV RICHMOND,

7li t. Breastl Street.

JMOTOR CARS

HIGH SCHOOL WINS
IN GAME STRUGGLE

McGuire's Light hieven Unable to Withstand
Vicious Attack of John Marshall's Plung¬

ing Backfieid.Crowd Views Young¬
sters at Work.

John Marahall Hieb School put the
blinders to McGuire's University School
in the first championship football |tm«
of the season at Broad Street Park
yesterday, winning it to 0. j
There was never any question aa to'

the final outcome alter the first whis¬
tle. Carrying mors weight, with bet-1
tar knowledge of the game and with a,
variety and dash of attack which
completely dasod MoOutra's through¬
out the first half, the public school1
lads piled hp three touchdowns and
missed at least two mors through,
overanxlety.
On the other hand MeOsires, fight-1

log a forlorn hope, cams bask In the
latter stages of the gams and fought,
the heavier eleven to a standstill, be-j
lng deprived of one touchdown by an

unfriendly whistle towards ths close
of the first kali. PaschaM. showing:
wonderful nerve gad grit, had Utsral-
ly plowed his wsT through High
School's Una unaided, and had carried
the ball In thrsa rushes to within fif¬
teen yards of the. coveted goal High
School was unsold to stop the wig¬
gling half back, and a acore seemed
certain. Then ths timers found that
the period had ended, and with It went,
ths last vestige of hops for ths light-,
or eleven. 1

BnuaMs, Oesby. Ores*.
Never after that was High School's,

goal threatened. McGulre'a was kept
continually on the defensive, and to¬
wards the close of the contest, when!
darkness had gathered, both elevens re¬

sorted to punting in order to keep the;
oval In the middle of **»e field. It was
In the backleld that High School
showed marked superiority over Ha
rivala. C. Bramble, Cosby and Cralg
carried the ball at will, and tore
through the opposing line with ter¬
rific force going Use. .ten and fifteen
yards on every attack. Little Grey
ran hie team with the Judgment of a

veteran, while Atkinson, at centre, die-
played a wonderful amount of ability,
both on defensive and offensive play.
Though High Softool's victory was

comparatively easily achieved, still
McGulre'a »ut up a sturdy defense, and
on several occasions had the heavier
crowd on its mettle. Just one rorward
pass was successfully executed, though
several were attempted by both elevens,
Grey. In the first period, tossed a per-
feet pass to Palmore, which netted
fifteen yards There were no trick
plays attempted. Both elevens de¬
pended upon line playa for galna. and
both were successful in a msasure.
The pace set by High School In the

first period took McGuire's off its feet.
and a touchdown bad been scored be-
fore a real defense could he formed,
Clarence 3rumble, given the hall on
McGuire's ten-yard Mne. was through
the left side of the line and over for
a touchdown. Cosby failed at goal.
The aecond score was made In the

..eoad period. Bramble again carrying
the ball over. McGulre's line was uttv
able to withstand tile cruel jab* which
Brumble, Cosby and Craig wars admin*
Uterina:, and crumpi** beneath to*
heavy attaching forces. Tue bail wsa
advanced with lightning rapidity the
entire length of the field, and yet not
an and run was attempted. Just * to
the outside of tackle each of the plays
want, and that they ware successfully
started sud completed la shown toy the
score.
The latter port of the second period

and all of the third pariod belong to
McGulre's. It was during these. m>-
menu that the lighter team displayed
some spirit and (ought for every Inch
of gnund. Pasc hall, small, but a verl-
table cyclone of speed, mads toiling ad-
vances and took the oval to almost
within the shadow of the High School's
goal, only to lose it oa a fumble. On
three different occasions the lighter
line held the High School for downs.

Loot Tsophdswa.
The lost touchdown of the game was

made in the closing minutes of play.
The ball bad been seesawing from one
end 3t the field to the other. Numer¬
ous injuries, all temporary, bad caused
the use of many subs during the en-
counter. Unexpectedly and after the
crowd was satisfied that the score
would ha IS to 0. tha High Scho>l took
a brace, and Brumble and Craig wars
shot at McGulre's wavering Una, rush*
lug the ball wall up tha field. Then
Brumble was colled upon, and *gaiu
It was McGujre's left side of the Im«
which gave and let tbe ball go over*
Just on tha line. A punt-ouz fir goat
failed to produce. Cwby again mls»-
ing his try.
This victory practically assures tha

High School the prop, school cham¬
pionship. Richmond Academy has al¬
ready been beaten by the public school
eleven, and the victory yesterday makes
two in a row. Should the High School
again achieve tbe honor It will be the
second time In as many years.
While yesterday's victory was cleanly

achieved, still, in the foes of difficul¬
ties, with Cogbtll. one of tha stars, out
of the line, the little fellows did re¬
markably well to hold their sturdier
opponents a? well in hand. It was a
good game, cleanly played, and tha
better team won. The lineup few*
lows:
High

School. Position. McGulre's.
H. Brumble-left end.Hammond
Kleveaal_.left tackle.Freeman
Hoover.left guard.Melton
Atkinson. centre .Rice
Williams.right guard.Briggs
Robins.right tackle.Leach
Palmoro.right end.Wilson
Grey.quarter back-Northern
Craig.right half back.Cogbm
Cosby.isft half back-Paschal!
C. Bramble-full back.Craven
Summary: Touchdowns.C. 3rumb!e

<2). Craig. Goals from touchdowns.
Cosby. Time of periods.two of tan
minutes and two of twelve minutes.
Officials.Hardy, referee; Morton, um¬
pire; Scales, linesman. Score.High
School. 1»; McGulre's. t.

M'CAFFERTY SEVERS
TYREE RELATIONS

William Oliver to Handle Washington Chemist's
fctring ot Racen?, Bringing Them to

Norfolk for Jamestown Aieet.
Norfolk, Va., October 15..John He

Cafferty, the former jockey, will act
after all bring; the stable of Dr. J. 8.

ITyree. of Washington, to Norfolk next

month. According to advices received
from Laurel. McCafferty Is to ssver

his connection with the Tyres stahl«
on the first of the month, and William
Oliver la to succeed him. Oliver and
Tyres are old friends
The Torkshlraman bandied the

stable of the Washington chemist for
three years before McCafferty took
hold and developed Yorkshire Boy and
Astrologer for him. Moreover. Oliver
won these horses out for Dr. Tyros a

year ago last spring st Pimllco. -Oliver
has always had great faith In the
Yorkshire lad. and 8tar Shoot, three-

year-olds, and ho predicts that the

pair of them will be beating the
smartest distance-ruaning platers
hereabouts before the horses go South
and West la December.

If Oliver has bis wsy. ths Tyroe

j horses will not leave Norfolk this
(year. They will winter hero, aad be

j readied up in March and April for the
' big game OB the Eastern circuit. From
the looks of things just now, there wilt
be plenty doing about New Tork next

j year. Oliver will have a big banco of
I torses to handle for Dr. Tyroe.
J Besides ths three-year-olds and the
¦ youngsters, McCafferty will turn over

I to hiss, ho will have the breaking of a

II bunch of yearlings now in Kentucky,
aad ths trainings of them next year.
Dr. Tyros purchased these young¬

sters early la the spring. There are six
of them, two by Voter, ths sire of Bal-
lot and The Manager, one by Hastings,
aad tbs others by sundry other stal¬
lions la the Bias Orsas country. Dr.
Tyros thinks well-of one of his Voter
colts aad the son of Hastings, btr*
really, be doss not know what either
of them cas do. They have not been
tried for spied, nor win they be until
Oliver gets to Norfolk

Oliver Is well tonown in America and
in England as a Successful trainer He
has never had tbs handling of a really
great horse htiaass he has never bad
a wealthy backer. It has been bis
fortune to dus> along as best be could
with the csst-otfs of great stables.
With such he haft bad to " attle with
Stake horses foal Mg prises, and. to

bta credit be It swd. be baa made owl

very well. %
One of these cssl-ofTs.Lord Badge-

will be nananibessd many a day as'
one of tbs gamestland most consistent

performers the kmertcaa turf has

seen, Oliver has /not been conspicu¬
ously successful Able season, bat no

man can win wnh a very bad horse,
and he has had ho other
Dr. Tyree will habe oas of
stables In tbs eeuatry next
behooves Oliver to stir
rare s first class jockey. He
cordinal* on
rWer of lieht weight aad It
MM* that he may «tca ap with little1
Aady Ferguson. Feigsoaw would do]
won nwdtr Oliver*a talslagi.
eras 11stair In * good hand as brtns-

tag est Tiadiltaj ilfdajs wTliajl
Dave .U*g^°^j~J^y>^c

mode application for stabling at Nor¬
folk. The bast of Mr. Kohler's horses
are la Prance, but Lesry has two
three-year-old mares, both maidens,
and s couple of two-year-old colts at
Laurel getting ready for the Plmlico
and Norfolk meetings
The maiden three-year-olds are Bat-

Lymena. a daughter of Adam and £11ea,
gowsn. who cost Mr. Koslar s couple
of thousand dollars last season, oast
Last Kaya, a daughter of Peter fan
and Sundown. Both of these mares
-work swiftly, and Lsnry is confident
they will win st tfes Oxet ashing.
Neither la for sale. Mr. Kapler owns

the (3U.V0S Star snoot stallion. Uncle,
which he has st the stud in the Basss-
po Bills in Mow Jersey, sad fee wants
the mares for breeding purposes, I art
Kays is a half sister to Poop o'JDay, s

good race borae ana a successful sirs,
and the Adam end of Beilymenes
pedigree malte» ber particularly sen**
able for stock purposes,
Adam, a oon of Flying Fox and s

grandsun of Orme. was Imported to
this country from France st on am»
pense of tsi.uoo bp Francis C Bishop,
of New York, and, after a coople pears*
service is Kentucky, was skippad
abroad again and sold for »4 7.300- Mr.
Bishop could not keep abe horse after
the Legislature of Most Torfe put
racing out of business in the Empire
State.
That the American breeding Industry

suffered Irreparable lose when Adam
was ahlpped away the performances
of Zeus and Bsshtl and Adorns Ex¬
press, who were among the Srst of sis
get. have demonstrated. BSas waa tfes
smartest three-ycar-sid est last s Lasen,
sad Adams Express, now the property
of H. C. Hallenbeck, of Mow Terk. asm
a prospective competitor for Norfolk
purses this fall. Is tfes Blovsrsst dis¬
tance running handicap horse la
America to-day.

Bsshtl. the swiftest twe-yesr-eM
filly of l»lt, brought ttt.eed at pub¬
lic auction st Saratoga and wea races
in England la 1911 and «IX. She la
coming back to this country, sad may
race bore in November.
Mr. Kehier Is the bissest msas-

facturer of pianos in the world. He
la sa enthustsstir student of briialag.
sad is laboring seals asty to nassrs
the prestige of raring la Hew Torfe
snd New Jersey It H the unanimous
opinion among tap hersemoa of Amer¬
ica that Mr. Kehier sassrvse islurns,
aad any he may have at Norfolk will
give general aSllsfsarlaa

fffcasSxl tVjfeo TtssesUyfcejStL.
Alexandria. Vs. OctoSer sS-.

miai. te-Ssr appearedI In the Pollss
Caan ts testify aorass tt-e OLtnaaaess
of o bnlMeg la tastr o^lgAborae»«.
Norther was aar ewaer aamtssjeeV and
the court esntlwees the!bearing jf tfee
case anttl Ml a bay sagrfet at 7 o'clock,
/noch ts rtmgrtw sftfee ar^eetiar
rirtseas Tfesy claka fast tfes sea* at¬
tacks §M docile Soap at tfes ¦lagfelar

ifefafaMa* eWa*as*B^kW. irtMVai m^mm9 fa^^%m1fMm% %p>

»»»I .^^r^LP^T rm~*m of


